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2 Walter, Maggie, 2002, ‘Private collection of child support: back to the future?’, Just Policy, No. 26, p. 18-27 (Provided by Dr Maggie Walter)

3 Rendell, Kathryn; Rathus, Zoe; Lynch, Angela, 2002, An unacceptable risk: a report on child contact arrangements where there is violence in the family, Women’s Legal Service, Brisbane, 142 p (Related to: Pine Rivers Neighbourhood Centre, sub 1070)

4 Meri, Tiina and Soderberg, Maria, 2003, Children first: growing up in Sweden, The Swedish Institute, Sweden, 82 p (Provided by Katarina Prime Linmarker, Information Officer, Embassy of Sweden, Canberra)

5 Comments on newspaper article in the Daily Telegraph, July 2003 and three case studies (Provided by Mr Trevor Bock)

6 Shared parenting, from www.dadsontheair.com, 4 p (Provided by Mr Trevor Bock)

---

1 The list of exhibits has been compiled by Kay Richardson, Informed Sources Pty Ltd.
7 Hosking, Marion, *What does happen to the children*, 19 p (Related to: Manning District Emergency Accommodation Committee Inc, sub 438)


11 Appendices to submission 499.
Appendix 1(c) Foster, R, *Family Reports?*, 2 p
Appendix 1(b) Foster, R, *The inquisition*, 2 p
Appendix 2 *Cost of Child Support*, 2002, Property Investment Research, 2 p

12 Lee, Paul, 2003, *Child support 2002*, Unpublished, 4 p (Provided by Mr Paul Lee)


14 Logue, Robert, 2001, *Family breakdown service providers: bad legislation, poor administration or both?*, Unpublished, 11 p (Provided by Lone Fathers’ Association, Newcastle Branch, Mr Robert Logue)

15 Four brochures promoting the courses of the Centre for Child and Family Development, Camberwell, Victoria (Related to: Centre for Child and Family Development, Camberwell, Victoria, Ms Ruth Schmidt Neven, Director, sub 239)

16 Fehlberg, Belinda and Smyth, Bruce, 2000, ‘Child support and parent-child contact’, *Family Matters*, No. 57, p. 20-25 (Provided by Belinda Fehlberg, Associate Professor and Reader, Associate Dean (Research), Faculty of Law, The University of Melbourne)

18 Hickey, James, 2002, *Just being a bitch can be deadly*, Unpublished, 3 p (Provided by Mr James Hickey)

19 Weening, Mike L., *Why do men lose in family court*, from www.fathersrightsinc.com, 5 p (Provided by Mr James Hickey)


22 Solchik, Sharlene A; Braver, Sanford L; Sandler, Irwin N, 1985, ‘Maternal versus joint custody: children’s postseparation experiences and adjustment’, *Journal of Clinical Child Psychology*, Vol 14 No. 1, p. 5-10 (Provided by Prof Sanford L. Braver, Professor and Principal Investigator, Prevention Research Center, Arizona State University)

23 Braver, Sanford L; Cookston, Jeffrey T; Cohen, Bruce R, 2002, ‘Experiences of family law attorneys with current issues in divorce practice’, *Family Relations*, Vol 51, p. 325-334 (Provided by Prof Sanford L. Braver, Professor and Principal Investigator, Prevention Research Center, Arizona State University)


25 Fabricius, William V; Braver, Sanford L; Deneau, Kindra, 2003, ‘Divorced parents’ financial support of their children’s college expenses’, *Family Court Review*, Vol. 41 No. 2, p. 224-241 (Provided by Prof Sanford Braver, Professor and Principal Investigator, Prevention Research Center, Arizona State University)

26 Braver, Sanford L. and O’Connell, Diane, 1998, *Divorced dads: shattering the myths*, Chapters 8,9,10,11,12, New York, Jeremy P. Tarcher/Putnam (Provided by Prof Sanford L. Braver, Professor and Principal Investigator, Prevention Research Center, Arizona State University)

27 Handbook on family law, 1998, Maxwell King (ed), Unpublished, (Provided by Dr Maxwell King)

Caldwell, Wayne, 2003, Scam of the century: the Australian Child Support Scheme,[Video recording] 55 mins, (Provided by Mr Wayne Caldwell, sub 911)

Walter, Maggie, 2000, ‘Parental involvement of unwed non-resident fathers’, Family Matters, No. 57, p. 35-39 (Provided by Dr Maggie Walter)

United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, 1989, Article 3, (Provided by Fairness in Child Support, Mr John Flanagan, Assistant Secretary)

Klein, R and Waller, B (eds) 2003, Gender, Conflict and Violence, Vienna, Studien Verlag Wien (Provided by National Council of Single Mothers and their Children Inc, Dr Elspeth McInnes)

Dickenson, Jane … [et al] 1999, Sharing the care of children post-separation: family dynamics and labour force capacity, Unpublished, 36 p (Provided by Dr Maggie Walter)

Breaking point, 2003, Case study (Related to: Men’s Information and Support Association, Ms Sandra Bennett, Coordinator of Counselling, sub 1112)

Joint custody legislation in the United States (Provided by Rob during community statements segment of Child Custody Inquiry public hearing, Keperra, Brisbane, 4/9/03)

Family Court of Australia: Services in Far North Queensland and the Torres Strait, [Video recording] Melbourne, Family Court of Australia, 19 mins (Provided by Family Court of Australia, Indigenous Family Consultant Program, Ms Josephine Akee, Indigenous (Torres Strait Islander) Family Consultant)

Two information brochures on the Family Court Mediation and Counselling Services for Aborigines and Torres Strait Islanders, Cairns; Alice Springs, Family Court of Australia (Provided by Family Court of Australia, Indigenous Family Consultant Program, Ms Josephine Akee, Indigenous (Torres Strait Islanders) Family Consultant)

Aboriginal services: Family Court of Australia [Video Recording] 1997, Melbourne, Family Court of Australia, 12 mins, (Provided by Family Court of Australia, Indigenous Family Consultant Program, Ms Josephine Akee, Indigenous (Torres Strait Islander) Family Consultant)

40 Stone, Catherine. Letter to Alan Jones, 2GB, re child support and noncustodial fathers, 2003 (Provided by Ms Catherine Stone)

41 *Children and family break-up*, Policy statement 2003, Early Childhood Australia, 2 p (Provided by Early Childhood Australia, Pam Cahir, National Director)

42 McMurray, Anne and Blackmore, A. M. ‘Influences on parent-child relationships in non-custodial fathers’, *Australian Journal of Marriage & Family*, Vol 14 No. 3, p. 151-159 (Related to: Prof Anne McMurray, Professor of Nursing, Faculty of Nursing and Health, Griffith University, sub 1362)

43 McMurray, Anne, ‘Influences on parent-child relationships in non-custodial mothers’, *Australian Journal of Marriage & Family*, Vol. 13 No. 3, p. 138-147 (Related to: Prof Anne McMurray, Professor of Nursing, Faculty of Nursing and Health, Griffith University, sub 1362)

44 Farr, Anthony and Buurman, Gary, 2003, ‘Application of equity to child support’, *Agenda*, Vol. 10 No. 2, p. 113-128 (Related to: Mr Anthony Farr, sub 1344)

45 Seventeen fact sheets containing opinions, research and bibliographies (Related to: Name Withheld, sub 1237)

46 *The family: a proclamation to the world*, 1995, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Provided by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Mr Graeme Cray, Victorian Director of Public Affairs)


48 Several newspaper articles related to the Inquiry (Provided by Mr Noel Sharp)

49 Carlson, Allan, March 2002, ‘The real rights of the child’, *Australian Family Association Bulletin*, p. 3-10 (Provided by Mr Brian Clarke)

50 Frum, David, July 2002, ‘Modern marriage, modern trouble’, *Australian Family Association Bulletin*, p. 24-29 (Provided by Mr Brian Clarke)
51  Henderson, Sarah, Sept 24, 2003, ‘Dads fight for fairness’, *The Melbourne Sun* (Provided by Mr Brian Clarke)
52  Bock, Trevor, 2003, *The cost of the child support system to Australia*, Unpublished, 2 p (Provided by Mr Trevor Bock)
53  Feedback on story re fathers’ custody, 8 July 2003, *Daily Telegraph* (Provided by Mr Trevor Bock)
54  List of websites for UK references on child custody arrangements, The Cheltenham Group (Provided by Mr B. Worrall)
55  Layton, Robyn, 2003, *Our best investment: a state plan to protect and advance the interests of children*, Adelaide, Dept of Human Services, South Australia (Related to: Government of South Australia, sub 1266)
56  *Children learn what they live*, 1 p (Provided by Ms Wendy Shailer)
57  Pilgrim, Volker Elis, *Mothersons*. Book review by Regine Ruppelt (Provided by Mr Regine Ruppelt)
58  Marsh, Warwick. Speech to the National Strategic Conference on Fatherhood August 2003, 3 p (Provided by Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh)
59  Open letter to the Prime Minister, the Hon John Howard from the Fatherhood Foundation (Provided by Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh)
60  *Father’s Day: it’s time for a change*. Media release by the Fatherhood Foundation (Provided by Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh)
61  Case study of a father, Josel A. Tamaliunas, Perth, Unpublished (Provided by Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh)
62  Case study of a mother, Ellen, Unpublished (Provided by Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh)
63  Collection of items from Fatherhood Foundation website www.fathersonline.org (Provided by Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh)
64  Kelso, Robert. Transcript of address to the Fatherhood Conference, 3 p (Provided by Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh)
65  Strategy statement from the National Strategic Conference on Fatherhood, Canberra, August 2003, 2 p (Provided by Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh)
66  Fatherhood Foundation launch of the 12 pt plan, 26 June 2003. Comments by Warwick Marsh, Larry Anthony, Mark Latham,
Senator Harradine and Ross Cameron, 13 p (Provided by Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh)

67 The 12 pt plan: strengthening & supporting Australian fathers, 2003, prepared by the National Fathering Forum, 10 p, Wollongong, Fatherhood Foundation (Related to: Fatherhood Foundation, Mr Warwick Marsh, sub 715)

68 Mathias, Malcolm, 1999, A new and equitable beginning for members of ‘broken families’, 7 p, Unpublished (Provided by Fairness in Child Support, Mr John Flanagan)

69 14 brochures and 5 bumper stickers published by Dads Australia (Provided by Dads Australia Inc, Mr Rod Hardwick, President)

70 Wade, John, 2003, ‘Legal presumption that children spend equal time with separated parents in Australia: a flawed reform proposal?’, Legal Eagle, 6 p (Provided by Professor John Wade, Dispute Resolution Centre, School of Law, Bond University)

71 Henman, Paul, 2001, ‘Current concerns in Australian child support policy’, Benefits, p. 16-19 (Related to: Dr Paul Henman, Research Fellow, Department of Sociology, Macquarie University, sub 1307)


73 Harvey, David, Divorce report, [Former title: Internet report on divorce, lawyers and the Child Support Agency], 51 p, www.motzamarketing.com, (Related to: Mr David Harvey, sub 162)

74 Hose, Brendan, 2003, Gender inequality relating to the suicide of separated men, 6 p, Unpublished (Provided by Mr Brendan Hose)

75 Kruk, Edward, 2003, Autonomy, equality and harm reduction: a proposed model of Canadian child custody law reform, 14 p, Unpublished (Provided by Dr Edward Kruk, Associate Professor, School of Social Work and Family Studies, University of British Columbia)

76 Kruk, Edward, 2002, Autonomy, equality and harm reduction: a proposed model of Canadian child custody law reform, 17 p, Unpublished (Related to: Mr Peter Vogel, sub 833)

77 Kruk, Edward, Promoting cooperative parenting after separation: a therapeutic/interventionist model of family mediation, 14 p, Unpublished (Related to: Mr Peter Vogel, sub 833)

Rhoades, Helen; Graycar, Reg; Harrison, Margaret, 1999, *The Family Law Reform Act 1995: can changing legislation change legal culture, legal practice and community expectations?: interim report*, Family Court of Australia (Provided by Prof Reg Graycar, Faculty of Law, University of Sydney)

Graycar, Reg, 2000, ‘Law reform by frozen chook: family law reform for the new millennium?’, *Melbourne University Law Review*, 19 p (Provided by Prof Reg Graycar, Faculty of Law, University of Sydney)

Hawthorne, Bruce, *Non-resident fathers’ struggle with the system*, 16 p, www.menshealth.uws.edu.au, (Related to: Reliable Parents Inc, Mr Anthony Borger, Chairman, sub 1143)


Example of a shared parenting plan (Australia), 11 p (Related to: Welcome Australia Ltd, Mr Anthony Halpin, sub 948)

Welcome Australia Ltd. Policy statement and program description, 2 p (Related to: Welcome Australia Ltd, Mr Anthony Halpin, sub 948)

Supportive documents, articles and research in respect of residency arrangements and child support arrangements [Includes journal articles, media articles, bibliography, cost of child support data,
report on alleged CSA breaches], (Related to: Mr Pavel Muckarovski, sub 1223)

90 Busch, Ruth and Robertson, Neville, I didn’t know just how far you could fight: contextualising the Bristol Inquiry [New Zealand], 18 p (Related to: National Council of Single Mothers and their Children Inc, Dr Elspeth McInnes, sub 1311)

91 Violence at handovers, Case study, 5 p, Unpublished (Related to: National Council of Single Mothers and their Children Inc, Dr Elspeth McInnes, sub 1311)

92 Letter from Jennifer Boland, Chairperson, Family Law Council to Mr Yuri Joakimidis, Secretary, Child Support Action Group, Adelaide, 1996, re Family Law Council report Patterns of parenting after separation, April 1992 (Related to: Joint Parenting Association, Mr Yuri Joakimidis, National Director, sub 1153)

93 Letter from Len Glare, Chief Executive Officer, Family Court of Australia to Mr Yuri Joakimidis, Secretary, Child Support Action Group, Adelaide, 1996, re Family Court statistics and joint custody (Related to: Joint Parenting Association, Mr Yuri Joakimidis, National Director, sub 1153)

94 Headey, Bruce; Scott, Dorothy; De Vaus, David, 1999, ‘Domestic violence in Australia: are women and men equally violent?’, Australian Social Monitor, Vol. 2 No. 3, p. 57-62 (Related to: Joint Parenting Association, Mr Yuri Joakimidis, National Director, sub 1153)

95 Joakimidis, Yuri, 2002, Silence of the screams: female violence in intimate relationships, Rev. ed. 77 p, West Lakes, S.A., Joint Parenting Association (Related to: Joint Parenting Association, Mr Yuri Joakimidis, National Director, sub 1153)

96 Documents including newspaper article, correspondence, and an extract from the Family Law Pathways Advisory Group report (Related to: Lone Fathers Association NT Inc, Mr Robert Kennedy, Coordinator, sub 1220)

97 Opening statement to public hearing, Child Custody Inquiry, Modbury (Adelaide), 24 September 2003, and supporting documents, Joint Parenting Association (Related to: Parenting Association, Yuri Joakimidis, National Director, sub 1153)

98 Majority view of psychiatrists, paediatricians and psychologists: research review, 10 p, bibl., (Provided by Lone Fathers’ Association Inc, South Australia, Mr Ron Smith, President, sub 1174)

Szega, Julie, July 23, 2003, ‘In the name of the father’, *Melbourne Age*, 3 p (Provided by Mr Peter Berger)

Hassan, Steven, 1990, *Combating cult mind control*, 236 p, Vermont, Park Street Press (Related to Mr Allan Roberts, sub 424)

Muehlenberg, Bill, 2002, *The facts on fatherlessness*, 5 p, Unpublished (Provided by Mr Jeff Threlfall)

Joint custody and shared parenting: what the research says, what parents say, [Comments and bibliography], 17 p (Provided by Mr Jeff Threlfall)

The battered husband controversy, 2003, 8 p, Unpublished (Related to: Mr Norman C Ingersole, sub 31)

11 fact and information sheets re the Child Support Agency, published by Dads Australia (Related to: Dads Australia Inc, Mr R. Hardwick, sub 494)

Copy of a Memorandum of Understanding for a Parenting Plan and Property Settlement, 6 p (Provided by Relationships Australia, National Office, Dianne Gibson, National CEO)

Smart, Carol, 2003, Presentation to Queensland Law Society conference (2003: Brisbane) [Video recording], 50 mins (Provided by Queensland Law Society, Mr Glenn Ferguson, President)

Three items on shared parenting including announcement of Canadian law reform and information from the Children’s Rights Council of Maryland (USA) website (Related to: Mr Larry Cairns, sub 502)

*Constitution for the National Men’s Council of Ireland*, 4 p, Ireland, National Men’s Council of Ireland (Provided by Mr Roger Eldridge, Chairman, National Men’s Council of Ireland)

Copy of Supreme Court documents relating to a child custody case (Provided by Dr Maxwell King)

Copy of submission by Dr Maxwell King to 1991 Family Law Joint Select Committee Inquiry, 53 p (Provided by Dr Maxwell King)

Tesler, Pauline H., 2001, *Handbook for clients: an orientation to the divorce process, the dispute-resolution options available to clients, and the*
new dispute-resolution option, ‘collaborative law’, 10 p, American Bar Association (Provided by Ms Susan Purdon)


115 Landau, Barbara, ‘Collaborative family law: an oxymoron or a stroke of genius?’, [Edited version of article in The Lawyers Weekly, December 15, 2000], 2 p (Provided by Ms Susan Purdon)


117 Gamache, Susan, 2002, Collaborative divorce, 4 p (Provided by Ms Susan Purdon)

118 ‘All they need is love, and around $450,000’, Income and Wealth Report, 2002, Issue 3, AMP-NATSEM, University of Canberra, 11 p (Provided by Dr Ann Harding, Director, NATSEM)


120 Moloney, Lawrie, 2001, Do fathers “win” or do mothers “lose”?: a preliminary analysis of closely contested parenting judgements in the Family Court of Australia, International Journal of Law, Policy and the Family, Vol. 15, p. 363-396 (Provided by Assoc. Prof. Lawrie Moloney, Faculty of Health Sciences, La Trobe University)

121 Moloney, Lawrie, 2003, ‘Bargaining over children: from presumptive practices to child-focused litigation’, Family Matters, No. 65, p. 56-61 (Provided by Assoc. Prof. Lawrie Moloney, Faculty of Health Sciences, La Trobe University)


Women Online Resources, www.vaw.umn.edu, 11 p (Related to: Name withheld, sub 736)

124 The family law system is not responding to the best interests of children: position paper, National Network of Women’s Legal Services, Unpublished, 5 p (Related to: Name withheld, sub 736)


129 Facts about children and the law: question 21: how many states allow divorcing parents to have joint legal custody of their children?: how many states have a presumption in favour of joint legal custody?, The American Bar Association, www.abanet.org/media/factbooks, 2 p (Related to: Name withheld, sub 736)

130 ‘When parents separate after an abusive relationship, shouldn’t fathers have as much right as mothers to be granted physical custody of and visitation rights with their children?: issues and dilemmas in family violence; Issue 5’, In: Report of the American Psychological Association Presidential Task Force On Violence And The Family, 2 p (Related to: Name withheld, sub 736)

131 Kaye, Miranda; Stubbs, Julie; Tolmie, Julia, 2003, Negotiating child residence and contact arrangements against a background of domestic violence, Research Report 1, Families, Law and Social Policy Research Unit, University of Sydney, 194 p (Related to Name withheld, sub 736)

132 Hay, Alison, 2003, Child protection and the Family Court of Western Australia: the experiences of children and protective parents, Paper presented at the Child Sexual Abuse: Justice Response or
Alternative Resolution Conference convened by the Australian Institute of Criminology (2003: Adelaide), 33 p (Related to: Name withheld, sub 736)

133 A personal experience of the Family Court system, 2003, Paper presented at the Child Sexual Abuse: Justice Response or Alternative Resolution Conference convened by the Australian Institute of Criminology (2003: Adelaide), Name withheld, 4 p (Related to: Name withheld, sub 736)

134 Newspaper articles from the Sun-Herald relating to murder-suicide by Phithak Kongson in New South Wales, 2003, 5 p (Provided by Mr Trevor Bock)

135 Suicide note of Andrew T. Renouf, 1995, Ontario, Canada, 2 p (Provided by Mr Trevor Bock)


137 Price, Susan, Statement on behalf of the Men’s Rights Agency, Queensland regarding the Family Law Pathways Group and family research, 21 p, Unpublished (Related to: Men’s Rights Agency, sub 909)

138 United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, Articles 2,5,7,9,12,14,18,19,27,29,44, 5 p (Related to: Men’s Rights Agency, sub 909)


142 Cost of child support, 2002, Property Investment Research, Melbourne, 3 p (Related to: Men’s Rights Agency, sub 909)

Cruickshank, Richard A., 2003, *Urgent attention must be focussed on the No. 1 driver of unemployment*, Property Investment Research, Melbourne, 2 p, Unpublished (Provided by Dr Graham Woolley)

Cost of child support, 2002, Property Investment Research, Melbourne, 4 p (Provided by Dr Graham Woolley)

Giblett, Noel, October 2003, ‘Time for us to ease the grief of child custody’, *The West Australian*, 1 p (Provided by Mr Noel Giblett, Manager, Counselling Services, Lifeline WA)

NATSEM [National Centre for Social and Economic Modelling], Documents comprising pamphlets on NATSEM research, NATSEM Annual Review, and statistics on the costs of children, NATSEM, University of Canberra (Provided by Professor Ann Harding, NATSEM, University of Canberra)

Family Court of Australia, Service Environment of the Parramatta Registry. Documents comprising a demographic profile of Court clients, information sheet on finalising a divorce after the hearing and timetable for the Family and Community Affairs Committee visit to the Parramatta Registry, 8 p, Unpublished (Provided by Family Court of Australia, Garry Wilson, Registry Manager, Parramatta)

Submission to the Family Law Pathways Advisory Group, 2000, Law Council of Australia, Family Law Section, 10 p, Unpublished (Provided by Mr Michael Foster, Chairman, Family Law Section, Law Council of Australia)

Family Court of Australia, *Information for Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people* [Pamphlet] (Provided by Family Court of Australia, Indigenous Family Consultant Program, Ms Josephine A. Kee, Indigenous (Torres Strait Islander) Family Consultant)


Children need their fathers as much as they need their mothers and is why LFAA exists [Pamphlet], Lone Fathers Association NT Inc, Palmerston, NT (Related to Lone Fathers Association NT, sub 1220)

*Back to the best interests of the child: towards a rebuttable presumption of joint custody*, 1994, Joint Parenting Association, West Lakes, South Australia, 113 p, Unpublished (Related to Lone Fathers Association NT, sub 1220)


156 Myth: Women abuse the AVO system to gain advantage in the Family Court in: Rhoades, H., Graycar, R., Harrison, M., *The Family Law Reform Act 1995: the first three years*, 2000, University of Sydney and Family Court of Australia (Provided by Ms Chris Smith, Central Coast Domestic Violence Committee)

157 Dispelling the myths and representing the realities in: The National Network of Women’s Legal Services, *Dispelling myths and presenting realities*, 2003, p. 3-9 (Provided by Ms Chris Smith, Central Coast Domestic Violence Committee)

158 Are AVOs being abused or inappropriately sought? in: Criminal Law Review Division NSW Attorney-General’s Department, *Apprehended Violence Orders: A review of the law*, 1999, p. 7-11, Sydney, The Division (Provided by Ms Chris Smith, Central Coast Domestic Violence Committee)

159 Attorney-General’s Department, *The Contact Orders Program: A summary of the independent evaluation of the Contact Orders Pilot, July 2000 to April 2002*, Attorney-General’s Department, p. 1-15, Canberra (Provided by Department of Family and Community Services)


McVicker, Steve & Khanna, Roma, Panel ends crime lab review with criticism, 2 August 2003, *Houston Chronicle*, (Provided by Patricia Farnell)


*Commonwealth of Australia, Constitution Act*, Full Text (Provided by Justin Digney)


*Children in focus: Child Inclusive Primary Dispute Resolution: Clinical demonstrations*, [Video recording] La Trobe University, Melbourne, 2002, 77 mins (Provided by Assoc. Prof Lawrie Moloney and Dr Jennifer McIntosh)

*Children in focus: Working with high parental conflict: An interview with Dr Joan B Kelly by Dr Lawrie Moloney*, [Video recording] La Trobe University, Melbourne, 2002, 88 mins (Provided by Assoc. Prof Lawrie Moloney and Dr Jennifer McIntosh)


Several newspaper articles, *Herald Sun*, 20 November 2001, related to the Inquiry, 5 p (Provided by Mr Trevor Bock)

Gray, Les, attachments to submission 10 p (Related to Lone Fathers’ Association, WA Branch, sub 1711)

Number not assigned.

*Connecting families and services: Family Services Australia: working together with families*, Family Services Australia, Canberra, October 2003, 8 p (Provided by Family Services Australia, Ms Libby Davies, Executive Director)

175  *Dealing With Domestic Violence – Part 2: Information On Protection Orders And The Domestic Violence Act*,
http://www.justice.govt.nz/family/dealing_with_domestic_violence_part_two.html, viewed 20/10/03 (Provided by Warrina Women and Children’s Refuge and Women’s Domestic Violence Court Assistance, Charlotte Young and Wendy Brodbeck))

176  *National Statistics of Family Law and Child Support Clients by Gender 2002/2003*, 3 p (Provided by the National Association of Community Legal Centres, Ms Elizabeth O’Brien, Convenor)

177  Profiling Family Services Australia member organisations delivery of family relationship and related family support services, Family Services Australia, Canberra, September 2003, 3 p (Provided by Family Services Australia)


179  Centacare Sydney, *Centacare Family & Child Mediation Service: Memorandum of Understanding between … concerning parenting child support and property matters - Shared Parenting Agreement and information about the Crossroads program, including the Back on Track group*, 35 p (Provided by Centacare Sydney)

180  Series of spreadsheets explaining information on how the Family Relationship Services Program is allocated across 3 different industry representative groupings. (Provided by Relationships Australia)

181  Number not assigned.

182  *Children in focus: Conflict and choice: A short film for separating parents in conflict, and other professionals who work with them*, [Video recording] La Trobe University, Melbourne, 2002, 21 mins (Provided by Assoc. Prof Lawrie Moloney and Dr Jennifer McIntosh)

183  *MARS: Men at Risk Service: A proposal of an early intervention response to separated men who are at risk*, Crisis Support Services Inc and Mensline Australia, Melbourne, October 2003, 14 p (Related to: Mensline, sub 1606)

Three annexures attachments provided by Lone Fathers Association NT Inc, 32 p (Related to: Lone Fathers Association of NT Inc, sub 1715)

Two case studies, Presented to Australian Institute of Criminology Conference, Adelaide, 2 May 2003, 19 p (Related to: Professor Freda Briggs, sub 1152)

In addition, 33 confidential exhibits were also received.